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These unique locations are crumbling under the impact.
to crumble
World Heritage means that a building, location, or even a language is extraordinary. heritage
The historical city centres of Florence, Naples, and Rome made the cut.
to make the cut
Nominees stand a better chance if there’s proof of a sound maintenance plan.
maintenance
The manners and customs surrounding beer production in Belgium were put on
manner
the Heritage List.
Any nominee has to meet at least one criterion to get World Heritage status.
nominee
A building, location, or even a language can represent ‘outstanding universal value’. outstanding
Rituals or traditions can qualify as well as world heritage.
ritual
Venice, the city on stilts, actually suffers from its popularity.
stilt
It’s not just about ticking the right boxes.
to tick the right
		
boxes
Machu Picchu is the world-renowned ‘Lost City of the Incas’ in Peru.
world-renowned
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organisation)
UNESCO
World Heritage Sites are guaranteed to draw tourists.		

Jackpot ()

ten onder gaan
erfgoed
de selectie halen
onderhoud
manier, wijze
kandidaat
opmerkelijk, bijzonder
ritueel, ceremonie
paal
aan alle eisen voldoen
wereldberoemd
onderdeel van de
Verenigde Naties
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The final episode of One Foot in the Grave was airing over on BBC1.
Seven episodes of Millionaire were aired to celebrate the show’s 20th anniversary.
Most notorious of all the unlucky lottery winners is binman Michael Carroll.
The first contestant to win a million was John Carpenter.
Her win was not without controversy, however.
More recent sudden millionaires from the lottery have also fared badly.
We howled with disbelief when someone couldn’t answer a simple question.
Sending them to university won’t leave you much for that mansion in Barbados.
A quarter of us take our chances with scratch cards.
The prospect of winning a seven-figure sum is still as exciting as it used to be.
Hosted by Chris Tarrant, the show caused an immediate stir.
Dave and Angela Dawes were sued by Dave’s own son for a share of their
new fortune.
She joined the Jehovah’s Witnesses and graced the cover of The Smiths’ single.
Michael Carroll won almost £10m while on parole.
To get on it, you had to call a premium rate line.

to air
anniversary
binman
contestant
controversy
to fare badly
to howl
mansion
scratch card
seven-figure sum
stir
to sue

uitzenden
verjaardag
vuilnisman
kandidaat
discussie
het slecht treffen
het uitschreeuwen
villa
kraslot
een getal met zes nullen
sensatie
voor het gerecht dagen

to grace
on parole
premium rate

opluisteren
voorwaardelijk vrijgelaten
met extra kosten
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The cycle continues ()

pages 6-7

The sense of belonging can be especially alluring for fresh-faced new students.
alluring
When the sorority sisters found out, the backlash was harsh.
backlash
Sororities and fraternities would do big chants on the lawn after their meetings.
chant
Hazing often entails sleep deprivation or excessive drinking.
deprivation
Alpha Epsilon Pi is a Jewish fraternity at the University of Connecticut.
fraternity
In the middle of the night, the pledges were forced into a frigid creek.
frigid
Both the fraternity and university expressed zero tolerance for hazing practices.
hazing
Hazing often entails excessive drinking, diminishing hazees’ inhibitions.
inhibition
The issue of hazing has come under particularly intense scrutiny.
scrutiny
73 per cent of students in fraternities and sororities experienced some form
sorority
of hazing. 		
Suffering through hazing is a cost–benefit calculation, even if it’s made
subconscious
subconsciously.
The fraternity brothers began berating him and his fellow pledges.
to berate
When they found out she’d blown the whistle, the backlash was harsh.
to blow the whistle
It could start out as something as harmless as being made to cross-dress.
to cross-dress
			
It was always the pledge class that just came out that was gung-ho hazing.
gung-ho
His fraternity brothers ostracised him after he expressed his distaste for hazing.
to ostracise
How Greek life perpetuates an environment of fear.
to perpetuate
The issue of hazing has come under scrutiny after several pledges died.
pledge
Gamma Psi sorority is a local sorority, meaning it exists under the purview
purview
of the school.		
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kleineren
uit de school klappen
kleren van andere sekse
dragen
overijverig
verbannen
bestendigen
aspirant-lid
gezichtsveld,
bevoegdheid
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You are responsible for welcoming guests and directing them appropriately.
Send details of how your experience and attributes will make you right for this job.
Bywater Hotelboat Cruises are looking for crew members for the 2019 season.
We need someone who could do housework, set the table, do the laundry etc.
As front desk employee you are responsible for welcoming guests.
Peoples Choice is a home care provider based in Bedford.
All other training can be provided. Hourly rate £8.
Your tasks are animal care and management, cleaning yard, and livestock work.
Your tasks include: feeding animals, mucking out, cleaning yard, and livestock work.
Your tasks include: feeding animals, calving and calf rearing, and cleaning yard.
The skipper and crew live and work in close quarters.
Your tasks include: feeding animals, preparing bedding, animal care, and
management.
There are a few skills you should have from the get-go.
Bywater Hotelboat Cruises are looking for crew members on our narrowboats.

A clone is born ()

aantrekkelijk
reactie
spreekkoor
gebrek, gemis
studentencorps
ijzig koud
ontgroening
remming
nauwkeurig onderzoek
studentenclub voor
meisjes
onderbewust

appropriate
attribute
crew member
to do the laundry
front desk
home care
hourly rate
livestock
to muck out
to rear
skipper
bedding

adequaat
eigenschap
bemanningslid
de was doen
balie, receptie
thuiszorg
uurloon
vee, levende have
uitmesten
(op)fokken, verzorgen
kapitein
hier: ligstro

get-go
narrowboat

allereerste begin
kanaalboot, aak

deceased
devastated

overleden
geheel van streek

docile
to gesture
incision
ovulation
quaint
to replicate
tissue
trait
umbilical cord
womb

volgzaam, mak
gebaren
snee, incisie
eisprong
eigenaardig
een kopie maken
weefsel
eigenschap
navelstreng
baarmoeder
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At a South Korean laboratory, a doctor is replicating hundreds of deceased pets.
I was so devastated by the loss of my dear Samantha that I just wanted to keep her
with me.
We breed the surrogate moms to be docile and gentle.
Surrounded by his surgical team, he gestures broadly.
The surgeon makes a quick incision in her belly.
The company does not inject surrogates with hormones to induce ovulation.
Our dread of cloning now seems almost quaint, an anxiety from a simpler time.
A doctor is replicating hundreds of deceased pets for the rich and famous.
Hwang is also using intact tissue frozen for thousands of years in Siberia.
Clones often look like the original dog and share some traits.
The surgeon cuts the umbilical cord.
The embryo is then imbedded in a surrogate’s womb.
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His mother is a mutt who was specially bred to give birth to cloned puppies.
Miss Violet and Miss Scarlett are perched next to her in their stroller.
He describes the C-section he is about to perform to a handful of rapt students.
Other researchers scoff at such claims.
So Hwang Woo-suk tinkers with resurrecting the woolly mammoth.
Hwang is quick to tout the broader benefits of his work in cloning.
Achieving one viable pregnancy requires implants of multiple embryos.
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bastaard
ergens hoog op zitten
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bank holiday
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to kick-start
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cutting-edge
output team

allernieuwst
productieteam
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These roles are based upon being offered 10 hours per week, weekends and
bank holidays included.
If you are energetic & brimming with creative ideas, we want you to join our team!
Interested? Please send your cover letter and CV.
An entry on your CV will enhance your career opportunities.
You should easily walk 10km within 3 hours in humid conditions.
Kick-start your career with one of our short-term placements.
We are looking for people who will be able to work peak seasons throughout 2020.
Many of our placement opportunities will give you the experience to apply for
one of our trainee schemes.
This tailored approach enriches the volunteer’s time and creates better
overall results.
This is your chance to use cutting-edge equipment.
It is a way to get a better idea about what we do in every department, not just
output teams.

At face value 

mutt
perched
rapt
to scoff at
to tinker with
to tout
viable

pages 14-15

Trump popularised the term ‘fake news’ to denigrate credible articles.
to denigrate
She’s seen a huge shift in the way students view mainstream news organisations.
mainstream news
For ‘non-biased news’ the teens said they turn directly to journalists themselves.
non-biased
This scepticism is worsened by the president’s relentless attacks.
relentless
			
Trump has shunned individual reporters and referred to the press as ‘the enemy
to shun
of the American people’.
Every tweet he makes goes across every platform and stirs discussion.
to stir
Trump’s tweets are quickly turned into punch lines in the classroom.
punch line

Tricks of the mind ()

kleineren
reguliere pers
onbevooroordeeld
meedogenloos,
onophoudelijk
mijden
aanwakkeren
grap

pages 16-17

Such contagious suggestibility can lead to mass delusions.
Such contagious suggestibility can lead to mass delusions.
Distortions of our past can help strengthen social relationships.
Remembering isn’t a matter of looking up a fact in a mental filing cabinet.
Rob Nash had been excited to meet Trevor McDonald at his sister’s
graduation ceremony.
Of course, we all misremember things, but false memories can be rich in detail.
This susceptibility is a big problem for witness testimonies at crime scenes.
Memory is clearly an evolutionarily adaptive trait.
Participants were shown footage in which a young woman stole a wallet.
He was getting some kind of honorary degree.
Participants were given lists of words that were all related to a ‘critical lure’.
He was wearing this awful multi-coloured graduation robe.
In other words, rose-tinted glasses aren’t always a bad thing.

contagious
delusion
distortion
filing cabinet
graduation

besmettelijk
waanidee
vervorming
archiefkast
het afstuderen

to misremember
susceptibility
trait
footage
honorary degree
lure
robe
rose-tinted

zich verkeerd herinneren
vatbaarheid
eigenschap
film(fragment)
eredoctoraat
lokmiddel
toga
rooskleurig, optimistisch
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Mystery viruses 

pages 18-20

The culprit was a type of hantavirus – a rare family of viruses that infect rodents.
culprit
Perhaps the most enigmatic viruses are those which infect other species of animals. enigmatic
This group has been grossly underestimated in terms of its pathogenicity.
gross
This alarming malady swept across London, killing 15,000 people.
malady
Finding the deadly microbes that are still in hiding is no mean feat.
no mean feat
Eventually the epidemic fizzled out, leaving plenty of mourners in its wake.
mourner
Spanish flu was one of the most serious pandemics humanity has faced.
pandemic
The media have us whipped up into a frenzy over a select cast of superstar
pathogen
pathogens.
The culprit was a type of hantavirus – a virus that typically infects rodents.
rodent
Spanish flu was one of the most serious pandemics humanity has faced.
Spanish flu
They can traverse continents and cascade down from the sky in their trillions.
to cascade down
Enteroviruses are the sort that we should be keeping an eye on.
enterovirus
Eventually the epidemic fizzled out, but not before it had spread to Europe.
to fizzle out
Scientists look out for genes that allow a virus to latch onto human cells and
to latch onto
sneak inside.
People kept taking lists of potential concerns that other people had made and
rigour
adding to them, without any real rigour.
The disease’s reign of terror continued through the next generation of Tudors.
Tudor
This is partly because of their sheer abundance and ubiquity.
ubiquity
The media have us whipped up into a frenzy over a select cast of superstar
to whip up into
pathogens.
a frenzy
The ‘zoonotic’ pathogens include all the big names, from HIV to Nipah.
zoonotic
			

Deliberate awfulness 

boosdoener
raadselachtig
zwaar, enorm
plaag, ziekte
een grote prestatie
rouwende, treurende
pandemie
ziekteverwekker
knaagdier
Spaanse griep
neerdalen
ingewandsvirus
uitgaan als een kaars
zich vastmaken aan
nauwkeurigheid
Tudor-vorstenhuis
alomtegenwoordigheid
in grote staat van
opwinding brengen
ziekte overdragend van
dier naar mens

pages 21-23

BUMMER is responsible for a disproportionate number of our contemporary ailments. ailment
The world’s data centres have the same carbon footprint as the global aviation
aviation industry
industry.
The value we have placed upon knowledge is destroyed by the abundance of that
commodity
profitable commodity.
BUMMER is responsible for a disproportionate number of our contemporary
disproportionate
ailments.
So why haven’t I done a runner?
to do a runner
The Enlightenment-era equation of knowledge and power has collapsed under
equation
the amount of information mobilised by contempory technology.
Bridle’s apocalyptic vision can be mind-numbing.
mind-numbing
Social media contributed to a Trump presidency, but so did reality television
misogyny
and misogyny.
This is not how things have panned out.
to pan out
It seems to offer a relentless confirmation that everything is somehow getting worse. relentless
			
Lanier is, to the very marrow of his bones, a Silicon Valley sage.
sage
To read his relentlessly gloomy book is to risk suffocating any remaining hope.
to suffocate
Bridle does establish the viciousness and complexity of those symptoms.
viciousness
Nobody understands our increasingly volatile and fragile political systems.
volatile
Nobody understands the global economy governed by the unknowable whims
whim
of algorithms.
People continue to speak of ‘the cloud’ as though it were a barely corporeal entity. corporeal entity
The book delineates the ways in which the future is becoming darker and less
to delineate
knowable.
This toxic miasma of bad vibes is not an epiphenomenon of social media.
epiphenomenon
To be alive and online in our time is to feel incensed by the onrush of information.
incensed
One of the more insidious aspects is the extent to which we replicate its logic.
insidious
This toxic miasma of bad vibes is not an epiphenomenon of social media.
miasma
To read his gloomy book is to risk suffocating any sense that catastrophe might
to mitigate
yet be averted or mitigated.

plaag, ziekte
luchtvaartindustrie
product
onevenredig
ervandoor gaan
evenwicht, balans
geestdodend
vrouwenhaat
(goed) uitvallen
meedogenloos,
onophoudelijk
brein, wijze man
verstikken
verdorvenheid
veranderlijk
gril
fysieke eenheid, entiteit
beschrijven, schetsen
secundair verschijnsel
verbolgen over
bedrieglijk
verpeste atmosfeer
verlichten
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The nexus of consumer technologies and algorithms is deliberately engineered to
get us hooked.
We find ourselves today connected to vast repositories of knowledge.
It’s not producing a coherent consensus reality, but one riven by insistence on
simplistic narratives.
To be alive and online in our time is to feel stultified by the onrush of information.
Lanier was mostly known as a tutelary spirit of the Internet’s freewheeling early days.
The Internet is increasingly a vector of the problem itself.

Exam Words
abundance
abuse
addiction
advantage
to aim at
alleged
to alter
appeal
to apply
to assign
at least
attempt
audience
average
to avert
to award
bargain
to benefit
brief
to broadcast
to compete
confidence
to consider
contemporary
contempt
to contend
contradiction
to convince
credibility
curious
current
custom
customer
decade
disadvantage
disappointed
to discover
distinctive
divorce
to encourage
environment
equivalent
to evade
event
evidence
exciting
to expect
experience
exposure to

nexus

verband

repository
riven by

schatkamer
verscheurd door

stultified by
tutelary
vector

afstompen
beschermdrijfveer

pages 3-23

overvloed
misbruik, misstand
verslaving
voordeel
nastreven, richten
zogenaamd, vermeend
(zich) veranderen
aantrekkingskracht
solliciteren
toewijzen, bepalen
tenminste, ten minste
poging
publiek
gemiddelde
afwenden, afweren
toekennen
akkoord, koopje
ten goede komen aan
kort, bondig
uitzenden
concurreren
(zelf)vertrouwen
overwegen
hedendaags
minachting
wedijveren, strijden
tegenspraak, tegenstrijdigheid
overtuigen
geloofwaardigheid
nieuwsgierig
huidig, actueel
gewoonte
klant
periode van tien jaar
nadeel
teleurgesteld
ontdekken
kenmerkend
echtscheiding
aanmoedigen
omgeving, milieu
gelijkwaardig
ontwijken
gebeurtenis
bewijs
spannend
verwachten
ervaring
blootstelling aan

extinct
famous
fluent
geography
hardly
harsh
huge
humiliation
to improve
in comparison to
increasing
independent
inevitable
infamous
to investigate
lethal
likely
major
mammal
minority
to negotiate
notorious
numerous
obvious
opportunity
outrageous
peer pressure
pet
physical
pitfall
population
predictor
to prevent
previous
pride
primarily
prospect
rapid
rare
to recognise
to represent
requirement
scary
sequence
shortly
skill
subsequently
to suffer from
to support

uitgestorven
beroemd
vloeiend
aardrijkskunde
nauwelijks
wreed
reusachtig, enorm groot
vernedering
verbeteren
in vergelijking met
in toenemende mate
onafhankelijk
onvermijdelijk
berucht
onderzoeken
dodelijk
waarschijnlijk
voornaamste
zoogdier
minderheid
onderhandelen
berucht
talrijk
voor de hand liggend
kans, gelegenheid
buitensporig
groepsdruk
huisdier
lichamelijk
valkuil
bevolking
voorspeller
voorkomen, verhinderen
voorafgaand
trots
voornamelijk
vooruitzicht
snel
zeldzaam
(h)erkennen
voorstellen, vertegenwoordigen
vereiste
angstaanjagend
opeenvolging, reeks
spoedig, binnenkort
vaardigheid
vervolgens
lijden aan
ondersteunen
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to suspect
though
threat
to trust
to underestimate
undoubtedly
unlikely
value
villain
voluntarily
to warn

verdenken
hoewel, toch
bedreiging
vertrouwen
onderschatten
ongetwijfeld
onwaarschijnlijk
waarde
schurk
vrijwillig
waarschuwen
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